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TWO BRANDS.
ONE ROOF.
CONNECTED BY
MARRIOTT®.



LOBBY AREA 

ROOFTOP POOL  & CABANAS

CONNECTING YOU
TO SO MUCH MORE
With Marriott’s Dual Branded properties, including the

Courtyard Los Angeles L.A. LIVE and Residence Inn Los 

Angeles L.A. LIVE, we provide the convenient option of 

choosing the hotel that best suits your unique travel needs in 

downtown Los Angeles, while enjoying access to another 

admired Marriott brand. Co-located under one roof, the fusion 

of these two unique and powerful Marriott brands allows you 

to take advantage of amenities and services that otherwise 

might not be available like additional food and beverage 

options, a larger fitness center and 15,661 square feet of 

flexible meeting space. Plus, we offer you the dual advantage 

of enjoying the things you love while staying at one globally-

admired Marriott brand, while connecting you to even  

more at another.



 LA BALL ROOM

The Courtyard Los Angeles L.A. LIVE captures the excitement 

of the “most entertaining place on the planet” while striking 

the perfect balance of comfort and function. Our state-of

-the-art spaces to eat, drink, socialize and slumber inspire 

productivity and encourage relaxation in a friendly yet modern 

environment. Meet up with friends in our spacious, open lobby 

with convenient media pods, or host a conference, wedding or 

reception in event rooms that can accommodate groups up to 

250 people.

ROOMS
Plush Bedding | Stylish Bathrooms | Flexible Workspaces |  

Free Wi-Fi | Paul Mitchell® Grooming Essentials | King & Queen 

sized rooms

FACILITIES & SERVICES
Casual Meeting & Workspace | Touchscreens for Info on the

Go | Business Center | 24/7 Market | Café Table 901 | Gym & 

Pool | Electric Car Charging Station | Pets welcome | 

Leed Silver Certified

MEETINGS & EVENT SPACE
Our venue features a combined 7,738 sq ft of indoor meeting 

space and over 15,661 sq ft of total meeting space, including 

 5 meeting rooms for up to 250 guests, a lounge and outdoor 

areas. Breathe life into your event with our state-of-the-art 

creative A/V and event production services and unique, 

custom catering menus.  

COURTYARDLALIVE.COM



RI LOUNGE 

Extended stays are exceptional experiences at Residence Inn 

by Marriott®, the brand that has perfected long-term travel. 

Whether you’re working or relaxing in our spacious suites, 

Residence Inn Los Angeles L.A. LIVE makes it easier than 

ever to thrive while you’re on the road with smartly designed 

workspaces, fully equipped kitchens, and free Wi-Fi. Plus, we 

effortlessly mix personal comfort with social experiences by 

offering a free hot and healthy breakfast each morning to 

make you feel right at home.

SUITE AMENITIES
Spacious suites | Studios, one- and two-bedrooms

Fully-equipped kitchens with full-sized refrigerator,

stove, microwave and coffeemaker | ADA-accessible

rooms | Free Wi-Fi | Paul Mitchell® Grooming Essentials

FACILITIES & SERVICES
Free grocery delivery | 24-hour on-site Market | 

Complimentary hot breakfast daily | On-site guest laundry 

facility | Free Wi-Fi |Business center | Fitness center | Pool | 

Electric Car Charging Station | Pets welcome

Lower rates for longer stays

RESIDENCEINNLALIVE.COM



COURTYARD GUEST ROOM

LA LIVE CAMPUS IN DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES

RESIDENCE INN STUDIO SUITE



Discover the convenience of downtown L.A. living when you 

select the Courtyard or Residence Inn Los Angeles L.A. LIVE  

for your next trip to the City of Angels. Experience the city’s 

premier destination for work and play.  

ATTRACTIONS
LA LIVE | Microsoft Theater | Staples Center | Grammy Museum 

| The Novo by Microsoft | Broad Museum | LA Plaza| Walt Disney 

Concert Hall |Music Center | LA Coliseum | Universal Studios 

Hollywood | California Science Center | Natural History Museum 

LACMA | Grand Central Market | The Block/Macy’s FIGat 7th | 

OUE Skyspace LA

TRANSPORTATION
14.5 miles from Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) |  

16.7 miles from the Hollywood Burbank Airport (BUR) | 

2.7 miles from the LA Union Station | 5 min walk from  

Metro Station 

LEISURE
Across the street from the hotel is the LA LIVE, a spectacular 

entertainment complex offering nightlife, restaurants and live 

music venues, including the GRAMMY Museum, ESPN Zone, 

Lucky Strike Lanes and Regal Cinemas. Part of the LA LIVE 

district is the world famous STAPLES Center, home of major 

concerts and sporting events. The arena is home to the Lakers, 

Clippers, Kings and Sparks. Other things to do in Downtown 

Los Angeles include world class museums, incredible 

restaurants, a thriving nightlife scene and walkable streets. 

BUSINESS
Less than 2 minute walk from the Los Angeles Convention 

Center | 5 minute walk from Financial District | 1.7 miles from 

USC | 1.8 miles from Bunker Hill | 3.6 miles from Arts District 
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